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to ascertain wvhether they will improve in
the next few years. That is all I desire to
say on this Vote. I hope that the promise
-if we may so term it-that the farms 1
mentioned will be made available to the
younger generation of natives will be kept,
so that they may be employed in suitable
work and will he enabled to own the pro-
perties on which they will be living.

Progress reported.

Rouse adjourned at 11.19 p.m.

Tuesday, 13th November, 1945.
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The, PRESIflENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

MOTION-NURSING, HOSPITAL AND)
MEDICAL SERVICES.

As to Inquiry by Royal Commission.

.EON. J. G. HISLOP (Metropolitan)
14.34]: 1 move-

That this House urges the Government to up-
point a Royal Commission to investigate and
report upon:-

(i) Any *e-organisation considered neces-
sory to provide adequate nursing
facilities (a) immediately, (b) for
the future;

(Hi) Tbe hospital policy of the State, and
make recommendations thereon ill
regard to (a) administration and
finiance, (li) construction, (c) dis-
tribution ;

(iii) By w'hat means the present system of
medical practice can be increased in
efficiency and availability.

I move this motion because it is imperative
that steps be taken at once to prevent the
disintegration of the nursing and hospital
services of the State. Dluring the war, the

real

staffs of hospitals were maintained at
minimum, but nevertheless maintained, b:
the exercise of powers under the manpowe
regulations. Since the restrictions on thi
movement of hospital workers have beci
removed, a critical position has beei
reached. The disorganisation is spreadinj
so quickly that measures must be takei
bow-not next year-if we are to preven
a more serious situation arising, one ii
which many of our country centres will I
without hospital facilities. It must ais,
be apparent to all who are intimate iviti
the practice of medicine that we hay,
reached a new era.

In the lifetime of those practising noiw
medicine has changed from an art to
science without any equal change in it
method of distribution to the pubLic
Barely one factor which I was taught t
regard as established doctrine remains tru,
or- accepted today. Further, we must realis
that the profession of nursing has live,
through an era and is emerging into a ne,
responsibility. There are those still livinj
who, when training as a nurse, were re
garde4 much as were the loose women o
the town and granted the same diet of
pound of steak and a bottle of beer dail)
Then followed what I might call the a]
truistic period, when girls were expecte
to train and yet look upon the monetar
reward as being beneath their thought!
And wve all-the medical profession was n
better than the remainder of the public-
took it for granted that this state of al
fairs would continue for ever. But with th
advance of medicine, it became necessar
to call upon more and more to andertak,
nursing; thus it remained no longer a vocE
tion of the girls with rich parents. Then, a
course, payment for service resulted. W
die hard, and grudge them every improv*
ment in conditions and every increase
payment for service.

Too long have we looked to the altruist
of the nurses of the past to staff our ho,
pitals. Even today, when a nurse holds th
certificate of general nursing training an
enters a midwifery training school to gai
the midwifery certificate, we reduce he
pay-after deducting board and tax-froi
£2 1s. lid, to 18s. 10d., and then insit
that she remi~n at that institution at t
same rate of pay until she finishes her ir
fat health training. And this is where or
of our present drifts takes place. I hat
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hoard of 10 trained nurses leaving this
State to do their midwifery training in the
Eastern States because their reward is
greater and they can obtain the certificate
in shorter time than they can in this State.
Again, I am impelled to move this motion
at this stage because co-incident with a
new era in medicine and nursing we have a
totally new department administering health
services-a new Minister; a commissioner
yet to come; a new under-secretary and an
assistant tinder-secretary yet to be found.

What more appropriate time could be
chosen to have a general inquiry and the
formulation of a future policy? And my
request is not made to embarrass them, but
rather to assist. These new officers must
take time to learn the needs of this vast
State, and there are many who could give
evidence of tremendous value-evidence
which would save the department months
of investigation. There is no desire on my
part to find individuals on whom to heap
blame. Let the dead past bury its dead.
The blame, if any, was equally spread be-
tween Governments over 25 years and the
people who failed to make known their dis-
content and wvho tolerated the prevailing
conditions. Blut the position today is too
serious.

I do not think there is any doubt that the
Minister for Lands was misinformed when
he made a statement-and I am quoting
from the newspaper-that there -were so
many probationers applyinz for positions
at the Government hospitals and that at
the main training hospitals, 'Perth, Fre-
mantle and the Children's, there was no
lack of applicants. This statement caused
a deal of beart-burning amongst those re-
sponsible for the stamfng of hospitals. The
position in regard to these hospitals is as
follows:-

Wooroloo: The situation here is critical,
and because of lack of staff no civilian case
of pulmonary tuberculosis can be admitted
to Wooroloo. This has resulted in many
of these cases remaining in their own homes
in conditions that are far from satisfactory.
It throws us hack 10 years in our control of
this disease. Male orderlies are being
sought. There are some already in the sana-
torium and they are 'rendering good service.
The only eases b'ing- admitted are Service
patients, and A.W.A.S. have been drafted
to the institution for their care.

Perth Hospital: In previous years a wait-
ing list of over 12 months existed, hut to-
day the preliminary training schools are just
filled-about 16 to 20 every six weeks. This
does not allow for maintenance of staff be-
cause there are always certain resignations
occurring. Difficulty is being experienced in
retaining the services of trained staff. This
should never occur in training schools as the
appointment as sister in her training hos-
pital is the ambition of every nurse, pro-
vided that the hospital has the traditions and
requirements expected of it.

Children's Hospital: Until recently there
was a waiting list of twvo years. Now the
hospital is iding difficulty in obtaining
sullicicat numbers to fill the next school. It
has, therefore, had to advertise, and that
is something that it has never done before.
I do not wish to make public all the figures;
rcgarding the Children's Hospital, but it is
common knowledge that because sick nurses
could not be replaced, one ward, the isolation
ward I think, has had to be closed.

Mount Hospital; This hospital has six
girls awaiting entrance in January but can-
not see beyond that date. What is more, a
serious position has arisen in regard to
training in this particular hospital. Cer-
tificates granted by the Mount Hospital are
not recognised internationally because it is
not the established practice to grant reci-
procity to institutions conducted for gain.
This will prevent any private hospital f romn
being registered as a training school.

Countr 'y hlospitals: These obtain there
trainees through application to the Govern-
ment by way of the Medical flepartmenl.
All those interested in nursing services have
recom'-nded that, with the possible excep-
tion of Kalgoorlie, training in these country
centres be discontinued. Matron Lochhecad
and Matron Bottle, both appointed by the
department to report an these hospitals,
made the same recommendations as 'lid a
sub-committee reporting on the introduction
of block system of nursing.

It became evident during the latter Years
of the war that we were not training nursesA
in sufficient numbers to meet the State's
requirements. What is the answver? There
is no reason to enlarge to this House upon
the dissatisfaction whiiih exists amiongst
nurses, both in regard to pay and condi-
tions. It is now well known to all. If we
are to provide an adequate nursing service
for the State we must give heed to the
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causes of dissatisfaction. It angers nurses
to find that they cannot establish a claim
in the Arbitration Court to increased pay,
but that senior nmenihers of the staff of the
railways can obtain substantial increases by
mutual agreement. Is it not then open to
the Government to increase nurses' pay?

I have seen a nurse of years' standing,
acting as sister in charge of a ward in a
city private hospital, bold out her hand
and point to £ 2 Os. 2d. as her reward, after
paying tax, for one week's work. This work
was done under trying conditions with
shortage of nursing staff and shortage of
domestic staff, and being constantly under
strain during her hours of work. Is it any
wonder that nurses give up? Admittedly
they get their board, but it must not be for-
gotten that they sleep in only because their
hours of duty vary, making such residence
necessary for the proper conduct of the
hospital.

The present method of training must he
improved. N'o longeOr can we expect girls
to work under the pressure of today and
then, even when overtime has been added
to their daily hours, to spend further hours
-their leisure time--in studying for exam-
inations especially when, if they fail to pass
these tests, they are prevented from earning
their ]iving by nursing. During the war
years the number of nurses foiling in their
final examinations and being compelled to
work on for three or four months over a
three-year period increased every year until
at the recent examinations 18 out of 94
failed. This is surely evidence that girls
cannot be exrected to work and study.

Hon. J. Cornell: Who foiled them, the
doctors or the matrons?

Hon,. J. G. ISLOP: The combined hoard
of doctors aind matrons. A report on the
block system of nursing is in the hands of
the department. It is recommended in this
report that nurses start at 17 years of age
with an intermediate certificate as the
standard of required knowledge, and that
the course be 31/ years. The first six
months is to be spent iii a preliminary
training school where the subjects of physi-
ology, anatomy, hygiene and public health,
ethics and theory of practice of nursing,
bacteriology, dietetics and invalid cookery
would be taught. From then on the greater
part of the time is to be spent at the
"Mother'' hospital-the girl chooses this-
but shorter periods are spent in rotation at

the Children's 'Hospital, the Infictioi
Diseases Hospital, and the sanatorium, r
turning to the block or training school eao
year for one nionth for further lecture
Conditions of training can thus be sta:
dardised as can rates of pay and stnndari
of examination.

It 'will he recalled that last year I gri
instances of varying results of exam in
tions, depending on the instruction givE
or the examination standard. The futu
will, I think, call for the elimination 4
small suburban hospitals that cannot fl
the function of training schools. They es
be replaced by an aggregation of those no
existing in any suburb into a hospital
not less than 100 beds, and these 'will 1
training schools. One of the serious a
peets of hospital stalfing is, the presm
shortage of domestic staff, as they are no
called. In more than a few hospitals, ;
the last few months, matrons, in additic
to their nursing responsibilities, have e;
tered the kitchen and cooked for ti
paticnts. I have seen the nursing staff ar
the matron doing the laundry in their hou:
of supposed leisure. I shall read a descril
tion of the matron's duties-

The matron and the probationer (or siste.
have to dust the entire hospital, clean locker
clean hand-basins and baths, do the flower
answer patients' bells and telephone and doi
bell, get patients' morning and afternon
teas, attend to babies-some fed three-hour
aid others feer-hourly-de babies' wrishin.
do patieots' ironing (pyjarnas, nightgown
etc.), out-patients to attend to, do round wil
doctor, and then treatment to carry out.

So it goes3 on until one realises that t
matron is called upon not only to carry ot
her nursing duties but to take on ever
other responsibility in the hospital. In a4
(utioa she must undertake the respensihilit
of keeping all the records of the hospiti
because it is her duty to order drugs froi
the Government stores, collect food coupor
and fill in food papers for the Rationin
Commission. Also, she has to send man
detailed reports to the department whe
really her duties should be confined I
those of nursing. Work which should pr
perly be allocated to a secretarial staff:
today demanded of the matron in man
hospitals, even of the size of 25 beds.

I consider that it will be necessary t
inaugurate a nursing service with a matro
in charge for the proper conduct of or.
countr-y hospitals. Discrepancies in stai
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lag have been so frequent as to make such
a plan obvious. Recently, I passed a coun-
try hospital with a full staff with the ex-
ception of a laundress. Further on, I found
a matron with one partly-trained nurse and
two probationers endeavouring to cope with
four more patients than the hospital I men-
tioned with five trained nurses! Next
down the line I found seven trained nurses
for 25 patients, but no cook and one domnes-
tic only. Here the nursing staff was en-
gaged in the kitchen, cooking, scrubbing-
pots and pails, the remainder carrying on
the tare of the sick as best they could. One
of the nurses in a hospital I visited asked
me what inducement there was for any
nurse to remain on the staff. She pointed
to the totally inadequate arrangements for
testing the urine of the patients-a most
important medical procedure-and then
howed me the bowls she was given to steri-

lise and use as dressing bowls. Brown with
ige, they had scarcely any enamel left on
Lhem. She said, "I'm trained to think asep-
tically and to work with reasonably good
?quipment, and then I am sent here to work
Ln these conditions!

Two problems arise in relation to nursing
facilities, one of the immediate need and
nc of the future. In the face of the short-

ige of nursing applicants, the shortage of
brained nurses may continue for a period of
yrears, with its peak to be expected in three
to four years. The immediate problem is
the provision of domestic assistance. It is
more than probable that a request must be
made urgently to the Commonwealth-as tbe
only remedy-to staff hospitals With
A.W.A.S. under military conditions and pay
them for the remainder of the period for
which they have signed on. This would per-
mit of time for a re-organization of the
work and status of hospital domestics. The
problem has been attacked with a sense of
reality in Victoria, where an amenities
officer has been appointed, and her duties
include the examination of conditions under
which such girls and women work.

The absence of any hospital building has
led to overcrowding of -the existing institu-
tions and the closing of some that did carry
Dut their function previously, as a result of
nursing shortages and, in particular, the
lack of domestic help, has developed a seni-
)us situation in our midst. Westminster
Hospital has been closed to civilians; others
ire threatening to close. In those that re-

main, it is at times impossible to obtain a
bed for an urgent ease, surgical or medical.
Each one of us has bad the experience of
telephoning every hospital, one after the
other, always with a negative response-no
bed available. In such cases, a bed will be
made available at the Perth Hospital, but
there have been times, too, when this in
stitution has been unable, or found it diffi-
cult, to help. I admit that, fortunately, this
has not been often.

There are country hospitals which, from
lack of staff, are threatened with closure,
and in one instance known to me, the sur-
gical work of the district has had to be sent
to a neighbouring larger centre. Speak-
ing to me only a few days ago, the matron
of a country hospital iaid, "Try to impress
upon the authorities that the rosition is
not one which can he attended to later: u-,
tion must he taken in a matter of weeks if
we arc to continue!"' The hospital of to-
morrow must be discussed by a Royal Com-
mission tinder three headings: Administra-
tion and finance, construction and distribu-
tion. The methods of administrattion and
finance of the past era leave much to be de-
sired and must be changed in the future.
We have private hospitals, committee-man-
aged subsidised hospitals and delnartmer-
tally controlled and financed hospitals.
Muoch more rigid control is necessary over
private hospitals, and I very much doubt
wvhether private finance will ever be able to,
provide the hospital of required standard.

One aspect will call for searching in-
quiry: Must hospitals, to be un iformly and
adequately standardised, be nationalisedi?
At first glance, and it may be after due in-
vestigation, the answer will he "Yes". All
the points for and against, however, should
be made freely available to the commission.
The control of hospitals through a lay-
staffed department without medical control,
has been criticised. There can be no doubt
of the wisdom of return to control of the
hospitals by a medical officer trained for
the purpose. It is as equally essential as the
appointment of a matron in charge of a
nursing service for these hospitals, so mak-
ing superanlnuation as well as promotion
possible within that service. The supervision
of professional work and standards by pro-
fessional people must be an accepted policy.

The method of finance adopted at
present has led, in more than one
instance, to disputes between the de-
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partment and local bodies. The divi-
sion of control of finance between the
Medical Department and the Lotteries Corn-
mission is fundamentally unsound. It should
unot, as I have often' stated, be necessary for
hospital boards to seek extension through
such aid. There must be in future an organ-
isation whose business it is to plan ahead
the hospital needs of the State, and, through
budgetary control, to be aware of the call
for expansion in any hospital, or the pro-
vision of a new institution or any other ex-
tension of the service. The planning of our
new Perth Hospital has been loose in the
extreme. Even now, the provision of nurses'.
quarters has not been finally agreed upon,
and the situation may arise that the hospital
will be completed before the -nursing staff
can be housed.

A broader vision of our needs must he
adopted in the future. Government appro-
val of a central nursing preliminary train-
ing school, or block, has been suggested, but
it has not been incorporated in the plan of
the new Perth Hospital. These are but a
few details of the problem surrounding the
erection of that hospital. At the last sitting
of the House, Hon. E. HI. H. Hall moved
the adjournment to discuss the segregation
of infectious diseases patients at the Gerald-
ton Hospital. I was unable at that time to
give accurately the detailed disposition of the
Patients then in the hospital. I now have
them. Here is a letter I received from Dr.
Watson; I do not think he would mind my
mentioning his name. I admit that it was
sent to me at my request because I wanted
to know the true facts. Here is what Dr.
Watson says-

During the past week, this situation arose
at the Government Hospital: A child, desper-
ately ill with enteritis, was admitted to the
children's ward. Amongst the other chldren
in this ward (children suffering with pneu-
monia, injuries, surgical cases and so on) were
two young children with marked malnutrition.
Had either of these children Contracted enter-
itis, their chances of recovery would 'be very
slight.

Accordingly, the child with enteritis (and two
other children with the same condition in less
severe form) were transferred to the women 's
ward upstairs. This created the situation
where a child with diphtheria, a child with
scarlet fever, a patient with advanced pulmon-
ary tuberculosis, a patient with mumps, in
addition to the female medical cases already
in that ward, and the three children with
enteritis were nursed by the same nurses, in
the same ward, and in the corridor adj' oining
the ward. The danger of carryring the infection
from one patient to another needs no stressing.

The situation was alleviated to this eaten
The patient with mumps was transferred to t
so-called isolation ward. This was poesit
firstly because the patient was not acutely
and needed little nursing (and there is
separate staff for isolation eases) nd, second!
the weather being fine, the nursing staff, w
use this "'ward" for sleeping quairters in is
weather, were able to sleep on the verandahs.

Now, the Chief Secretary, in his reply, sa
that it was the duty of the local governii
authority to provide accommodation at
treatment of infectious diseases and that 1
arrangement the iMedical flepartmtent w
carrying it out for them-or words to th
effect. That applies strictly in the metr
politan area, wherein the Infectious Diseas
Branch of the Perth Hospital infectious ens
are treated for the local authorities by t:
Perth Hospital. In so many words, ti
Infectious Diseases Hospital is managed f.
the local authorities by the Perth Hospihi
which uses that hospital for the training i
its nursing staff in the nursing, treatme.
of infectious diseases. But in the conntr
serious departures from this have talu
place.

At Collie, the isolation block wvas not us'
because the department failed to provide t1
requisite nursing staff to staff it and L:
feetious diseases were treated in the gener
wrards. When the need for a maternity bloi
became evident, the department decided
convert the isolation block into a rnaterni
block, because it had not been used for thr
years! And then, despite the fact that
a particular occasion the department w;
made aware that infectious eases were heir
treated in the general wards--I was presci
in the hospital at the time-the plan w;
still adhered to, and Collie has now no is
lation block and continues to treat its iF
feetious eases in the general wards. Ar
this hospital is used as a training school fb
nurses! The same now applies to Bunbur
TJhe isolation block has been converted in
accommodation for nurses. No isolatih
block exists in that large centre. Yet I ha'
no doubt that the department rende
accounts to the local governing bodies fi
the treatment and accommodation of infe
tious diseases.

Members can see, by my note fromn Ge
aldton, that there is an isolation block, hi
no staff for it; and it is used for glee pit
quarters for the nursing staff because the
quarters are inadequate. All this is a vet
serious indictment of our present method

17.
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It would appear that an inmate of a coun-
try hospital, runs considerably more risk
after admission to hospital than before.
Instead of the Royal Coimussion which this
House requested, a departmental committee
was formed. Al hou Ji it has now been in
existence for thirteen months no report has
been issued, and em erywbere I go I meet con-
siderable susiiofl of the words "regional
hospital." It is too long a subject to discuss
here in detail tonight but, in short, regional
planning is an attemp' at decent:-alisatioa of
hospitals into zones with an aggregation of
hospital scrvicc9 within that zone.

But it ii useless to talk of sites for re-
gional hospitals until one is quite certain
of what is meant by a regional hospital.
What size is it to be? flow many beds will
it contain? What services will it render?
What population will it serve? And in what
way wvill it differ from a sub-regional hos-
pital? Have any of these answers been

gien to thme people of the districts they will
serve? Before one can have tiny idea where
regional hospitals are required, it must be
decided what st'rvices arc to be given. It is
utterly aseless to build a 150-bed hospital
and leave it to he s'affed by general practi-
tioners only. Take a centre such as Merre-
din: Why insist on the residents of Bruce
Rock, Nuingarin, I~ununoppin and so on
leaving their district hospitals if they are
not to receive any more skilled treatment
than they nmox receive under the present
scheme?

It is just as useless and absurd to equip
at hospital with an x-ray plant costing thou-
sands rather than hundrodq, and then fail
to supply &ther the technicians to work it or
Ihe specialist to interpret the film, or fail
to institute a service by which the film may
be sent to a specialist for interpretation. The
same may be said of an investigational lab-
oratory where pathological tests and chemi-
en! analyses may be made. Who is going to
do these? Are specialists to be installed at
these hospitals? If so. will they be fully
occupied, or if not, how long will they re-
main specilists-for specialism is only main-
tained by cors'ant association with special-
Ists? If not all form3 of specialists, which
forms will he establis'rnd there? How will a
guarantee be given that they will go? Or is
some control of the distribution of specialists
visualised?

Has any thought been given to the number
of persons who will by demand keep a spec-
ialist occupied? is it 20,000, 0:- 40,00? If
so, have these regional hospitals b:en planned
on that basis? As it will obviously be neces-
sary to provide some mn:di al a te' tion nearer
to the people than the base hospital, what
forms are recommended? Has any thought
been given to the provision of health centres?
If so, what function will they fill and how
will they be staffed I till the interesting
work of the district is to g-o on to the re-
gional hospitals, will it be possible to find
doctors willing to perform the minor duties
of these centres? Will th:, increase of pre-
ventive medicinal treatment which could
be carried out at these centres be sufficient
in(7uccment to hold a doctor? Or will it be
better to train a nurse in this minor work
and allow her to decide whether a patient
should go to the regional hospital or whether
one of the medical staff should come from
the hospital to the patient at the certre?

And what is to me one of the most im-
portant of the problems-will the expect-
ant mother be taken to The reional hospital,
or will all midwife-y be carried out in the
health centres? If the latter, and if the doe-
tors are to be stationed at the regional hos-
pital centres, by what means will the ante-
natal care-so vitally important in the future
well-being of our ei'izcns-be carried on?
Will the obstetrician vi-it the centres? If the
midwifery is to be done at th regional hos-
pitals, will hostels be designed to house ex-
pectant mo~hers? And who will core for
their families du-inq their absence? Is a
scheme of home-help cortempastedq Per-
sona'ly. I believe that midwvifery care will
have to be given as near as possible to the
home. This, in the country, wi'l mean at the
health centres, which must therefore provide
accommodation for such as well as for minor
ailments. And thus the nursng: staff of these
centres must be trained in midwifery.

We come back then to the basic require-
snentq. Apart from the small number trained
at Kalgoorlie, all midwifery nurses are
trained at the King Edwa-d Memorial Hos-
pital, where the number trained does not
meet the State's pres-nt requiremenits. Thus,
again, the small maternity hospitals of the
suburbs must be aggregated into bigeer in-
stitutions capable of carrying out training.
It will by this time be fully appreciated that
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the distribution of hospitals throughout the
State is a matter for careful deliberation
and intensive planning.

I appreciate the action of the Govern-
ment in sending Colonel be Souef tbrooigh
other countries in search of the latest in hos.
pital designs. The more information we
have at hand, the better. It would have been
of still greater advantage had be been ac-
companied by an a!chi'ect because, ro mat-
ter what designs we may receive from oth:',r
parts of the world, the design most suitable
to the State's needs in its varying climates
must he found. A type fittirg for
Albany will not be fitting for the hot months
in our wheat areas or in our far North.
Attempts have been made to design a hoes-
pital that will cater for the necessary seg-
regation of sexes and of types of illness-
medical, surgical, children's, infectious and
maternity-and still allow of fluctuation in
numbers. There are those who believe that
nothing tinder 25 beds can be so designed.
This is, I think, one of our most pressing
needs in order to prevent hospitals being
added to piece-meal until they are eumber-
some to control.

Viewing the position as a whole I con-
tend there is scarcely a hospital wvhich will
not require renovation or substitution by a
newv building and, with the shortagre already
existing in materials with which to build
houses, I doubt whether the Government will
he able to see the commencement of a com-
prehensive overhaul of hospital construction
for some years unless some undertaking, de-
voted entirely to such institutions, is de-
vised. It will necessitate the sp-ending of
millions of pounds and should he done over
a term of years, each year accomplishing
something of the whole plan. By this mnenns,
various areas in the State would know 'when
their problems were to he solved and in what
manner.

The fact that the Commonwealth was able
to do so much construction by means of an
Allied Works Council automatically suggests
to one's mind that a voluntary scheme of
the same sort would be able to meet the
problem: through its means men would be
guaranteed employment for a long period
of years and could move from one under-
taking- to another. Also, it might be wvise
for the Government to give thouiht tn the
control of a factory, such as we have at
Weishnol. And thepre manufacture the neces-
sary articles for hospital construction. It

does not really matter at this stage wl
the details are, because it is on soznethi
of this nature concerning which I gatl
any Royal Commission would seek a fu
of information. There is no doubt tI
'with the standardisation of hospital eq
struction costs would diminish and if
scheme could be devised whereby rcgioi
hospitals could be built on gimilar lines
each other, much saving would accrue a
simplification of working would result,
pecially for the staff who wold move arou
from time to time. Tb6 commission woi
not have to seek far to study base hospit
in action, because the Victorian authorit
have built a number of these and they cot
be inspected, much information gained a
lessons learned from mistakes which
doubt have been made earlier and reetit
in later buildings.

I am firmly of the opinion that a medi
school, giving a full medical course, is essi
tint to the future of our hospital and me
cat services. It would he a simple mat
to give to the commission information wh
would lead it to the opinion that a incdi
school is necessary and that its commen
ment should he at an early date. Tb,
aire many who have been working duni
the war years oin the State -Medical (
ordination Committee who could supply c
denee of its necessity. lIt would not oi
produce medical graduates, but it could a
act as a post-graduate school in which
train the specialists for the regional hos
tals, if such are to he appointed to the
1Furthermore, it would assist in the tn
ing of those who carry on the ancilary s
vices of mcdicine-physio-thernpists, m
scutrs, hio-chemists, etc. I assure the Emi
that members of the Perth Hospital 13of
of Management are fully seized of the d
ficulties facing the staffing of the hospit
of the State with this necessary personn
we are constantly in difficulties in this
gard and, even though an increase of salt
is offered, it is impossible to tear these p.
ticular people away from their traini
schools because working in them is of mi
greater interest than going to at hospi
without a training school. It becomes eque
as urgent, therefore, that we do train th
people if we are to render adequate serv
to the people of our State.

Further, we are finding increasing di
cutty in staffinT the Perth Hospital w
accredited dietitians, and there is no doi
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ii hatever that in the immediate future dieti-
tians will be needed in increasing numbers
throughout the larger hospitals, and cer-
tainly in each regional hospital; and the
need for them will extend to schools and
other organisations. Yet we have had recent
evidence that it is extremely difficult to ob-
tain the services of a dietitian to come to
Western Australia. Recently, the Perth Hos-
pital Board, following a suggestion I made,
invited Sister Aitken, Senior Dietitian at the
Royal Melbourne Hospital, to this State, and
she gave the most valuable evidence regard-
ing the formation of a school for dietitians.
All of this information is in the hands of the
Perth Hospital Board, but there is no doubt
that it will have to be Government policy
before this school can be instituted. That
its presence in our State would raise the
standard of dietetics both inside and outside
institutions is accepted by all of those in-
terestedl in this field of medical service. Then
it would be possible to provide a standard
of dietetic advice to the. public which could
not be questioned.

The trainin.g of dietitians in the Eastern
States is a comprehensive one, calling for
three years' study; and we have Sister Ait-
ken's word that with the services we now
have available we can, upon entry into the
flew Perth Hospital, set up a school for
dietitians within this State. None of our
regional hospitals can be expected to fill
their purpose without these ancillary services
which I mention.

There is still another pressing need in
all hospital organisation, and that is for the
training of cooks. In particular again, Vic-
toria, and other States, have realised the
gravity of this problem and have commenced
,courses of training in combination with their
schools of domestic economy, and the Royal
Melbourne Hospital is used as a basis for
training in this very necessary adjunct to
hospital services. All this goes to show that
the problem of hospitals, their organisation,
their distribution and construction, are
something which can no longer he left to
sporadic growth, but that progress must be
achieved on a co-ordinated plan.

I have introduced into this motion the
suggestion that medical services as pro-
vided for the public today should he reviewved
from many angles. It may not be possible
to institute adequate modern hospital ser-
vices without a review of medical practice.
Again, a review is necessary because the

public has grown to believe that provision
for medical services should be made during
health rather than that the expense should
be met during illness. It may he said that
all of this has been discussed by the Com-
monwealth. No doubt it has, and reports of
excellence will be found, particularly in the
Eighth Interim Report of the Joint Com-
mittee on Social Security. But they have all
to be adapted to our State's needs; and the
general opinion is growing that even though
there is a Commonwealth scheme each State
will have to modify any plan to meet its
own particular needs. It is also fully ex-
pected that, under the Constitution as it
stands, all of these contemplated health
measures will be declared invalid by the
High Court. But whichever way it is dlone,
it behoves us to see that our future services,
Commonwealth or State controlled, measure
up to our State's needs.

I frankly believe that much improvement
can be made in our present method of medi-
cal practice. I believe, also, that medicine
has progressed so far along the scientific
road that it is becoming too complex for
men to practise individually, hut that group-
ing will be the method chosen in the future.
I believe, also, that the cost is too great
for the individual to meet during periods
of economic insecurity such as arise in
sickness, because the investigations which
are now necessary can only be given at an
exorbitant cost to each sick individual
whereas, spread over the entire community,
the cost could be borne more equitably. Fin-
ally, I believe that the progress of medicine
is so rapid that, unless we devise some new
method of caring for the sick, we shall not
be able to make use of the knowledge we
are gaining. Only those who are in daily
touch know the intensity of the problems
and the rapidity with which they are being
solved. Yesterday the cure of insanity ap-
peared hopeless: today there is brightness
in the sky. But if advantage is to he taken
of the knowledge gained, it looks as though
every mother and father will need to have
their blood "typed" in order to protect their
infant; and in almost every branch of medi-
cine this same statement could be made with
equal truth.

There are two present factors which the
medical profession desire to alter. They
desire t4 decentralise, if possible, investi-
gation and radiological examination and
much thought has been given to it by mem-
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hers of the profession. As evidence of this,
I hold in my hand a copy of a scheme for
radiological centrer, drawia up by Dr.
Donald Smith which provides for decen-
tralisation of radiological services. This
report has been sent to the Social Security
Committee and has gained its interest. It
will be of considerable interest to any
Royal Commission investigating conditions
within our own State. Here again, I have a
report by a Victorian radiologist and some
pathologists for the provision of diagnostic
laboratories in country centres. It is one
of the outstanding features in our present
system that outside the metropolitan area
practically no investigational work of a
pathological, bio-chemieal or bacteriologi-
eat nature is performed, Howv the doctor in
the country can care for his patients with-
out these aids is beyond my comprehen-
sion; but under our present scheme it has
to be done. There is no reason why it
should continue. I think members of this
House will agree with me that there must,
too, he other changes in that we can no
longer expect that the indigent of our State
should spenid long hours awaiting attention
at the public hospitals.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Hear, hear!I

Hon. 3. G. HISLOP: Either wre should
introduce a system of appointments 'where-
by they can receive their treatment, or we
should devise clinics in the suburbs which
they may attend for out-patient advice,
coming only to the central hospital when
admission is necessary. Those who have
been accustomed to seeing the numbers fill-
ing the out-lpatieflt ball will agfee with
this statement of mine. I think I have said
enoug-h about all of these problems to make
members realise that there is no simple
solution; and yet I have not referred in any
way whatever to the division of the State
into areas of ambulance and aerial trans-
port; nor have T referred to the extension
which mast he necessary iii the Flying Doc-
tor Service throughbout the North. I feel
that these problems arc ones whichi could
quite well be dliseiisedn before a commis-
sen: and that the State would benefit by at
rencerted plan which we could follow over a
series of yea-s. budgeting for our needs as.-
wve wont ilong, -there can lhe no doubt. I ask
for the' Support of mnembers,. and T do0 not
think I shall as;k in vain.

Onl motion by the Chief Secretary. de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-BUILDERS' REGISTRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly'received an
read notifying that it had agreed to lb
amiendnient made by the Council.

BILLS (4)-FIRST READING,

IF Legal Practitioners Act Aiacadmen
(Hon H. S. WV. Parker iii charge).

2Increase of Rent (War Restrictions
Act Amendment.

3, Coinmonwealth Powers.

4, South-West State Power Schemue.
Received from the Assembly.

BILL--MARKETING OF ONIONS AC
AMENDMENT.

Read at third time mid passed.

BILL-SOIL CONSERVATION.
Assembly's Message.

Mlessage from the Assembly received an
rend notifying that it had agreed to ti
amendment made by the Council.

BILL-MEDICAL ACT AMENDMENT

In Committee.
Resumed from the 7th November. Ho.

J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief Sereta7
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 7-Amendment of Section 9:
The CHAIRMItAN: Progress was reportc

on Clause 7, to which Hon. 3. (l. isle
had moved an amendment to delete 0
words ''examinations and" in line I
proposed new Subsection (3) of Section

The CHIEF SECRETARY:- I pointed oi
previously that the word ''examinations
could n-ot be misconstrued. Dr. flislop d.
sired that it should be excluded or qmaal
fled by other words. Since thme House tue
I have made inquiries, and I have been a'
vised that it is desirable that the WOT
should remain; but it does not make enuc
difference whether it is there or tnot.

lion. J. G. HISLOP: I also hitivo inni
iiiquinies from those called upon to cart
out the duties under thisi measure and th(
say they do diot seeC why the word was ev,
included. The word ''iniries'' won
cover all that was necssar'y, wliereas9 II
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vord -Lexaninat ions"~ mig-ht be confused
nirh examinations referred to later in the
ceasure.

Amendment put and passed.

Ron. H. SEDDON: Will there not be
teed for a consequential amendment later
n the subseetiont

The CHAIRtMAN: Yes; that will be
nade.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.

Clause 8-Amendment of Section 11:
Hion. J, G. HIISLOP: I move an amiend-

net-
That the pr-oviso to sunpevragraph (iii) of

paragraplh (a) of proposedt new Subsection
(i) Lc struck out.

rhis is one of the most difficult clause.,
n the Bill and it has9 given mein-
inrs of the profession, with whom I
lave consulted, a good deal of anxiety to
inow just what its provisions are. There,
ire some who believe that it would be right
.o take out the proviso, but one shade of
mpinion thinks that if the proviso were taken
)ut the position would be made extremely
liffl aft. This is a C'ause that lays it down
:hat medical practitioners shall be registered
rithin this State. Subparagraph (i) deals
with those who have obtained their education
3n- qualifications tit an Australian or New
6ealand university. Subparagraph (ii)
leals with those whose qualifications are re-
,ognised under the Medical Acts of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland. That covers.
the great majority of those whom we have
recognised in the past, and I feel that it
night he wvise to stop there. If favourable
Dpinions were expressed, it might be pea-
ihle later to recommit the Bill with the
idea of delcting portion of the proviso, for
this reason, that subparagraph (iii) of the
proviso was designedI to a'!ow reciprocity a,;
regards medical practitioners.

If we leave subparagraph (iii) in it means
that a medical practitioner from Europe,
Finland or Norway could, if up to the stand-
ard required by the universities of Australia,
practi,;e medicine in this State. When this
measure ivis devised I know the Minister in
charge of the Bill thought it would be un-
wise to open the door in Western Australia
too widely to men who had received their
education in other coun1triesA and at other
universities, unless there was reciprocity so
that men from this State could, if they

wished, practise in such other countries. For
"xamp](-,, if Germany gave qua lifications of
the required standard and we had nLot the
proviso to subparagraph (iii) the position
would be that a man qualified in Germany
could p.vaetise in Western Au tralia, but no
Wcstein Australian could practise in Ger-
man fy. It was, therefore decided that it
WgOUjd he wise to have a reciproeity provision
in the Bill. Nowv that we have inserted
one, it means that if some foreign country
has an excess of mied'cal practitioners it van
give Western Australia reciprocity and that
excess of practitioners can theni drift over
here. There are difl!culties ini both these
mnatters. I do not think it wise or ne~e Azary
to try to prevent a first-class man going f rom
one country to another, but we do not find
the first-class men from Europe dritting out
here. The man with an establishcd practice
inl Europe Will stay there.

lHon. T. Moore: Not always.

Hon. J. G1. i~iSLOP: I do not think we
L hould try to prevent such a man coming
here, but if we strike out the proviso the
pos~ition will he that he can comec here and
there will be no reciprocity clause under
which a man from Western Australia can
practise in that other country if he so de-
sires. If the Committee is agreeable to
that the proviso can come out. I do not
think either subparagraph (iii) or the pro-
viso meets, the requirements. Onsicdrabl:-
eoncern was expressed duriu, the week-curl
by a number of the ?vuiur memiburs of the
medical profess-ion, who would be expected
to control a1 Bill of this sort, and the
Medical Board itself seemns to be in consider-
able doubt as to what subpnragraph (iii)
and the provi,0 Mean. MNembers of that
board think the( wvorditeg is ,e loo- rind hiave
sugygested tht:oehrmuJI e'Vaen chJould
he devised in order to meet the requirements.

T am not sutre that it woutd. tnol he in,!1tel
to leave suhlwaraph (iii) and the proviso
out altogether. hut if the proviso ivew, left
out I take it that wiold h- an kl i'd rat i(ILI f:'o11
the Committee that:l it 'Vmulfl he 10-e to leave
out the lot, and limit the ntember (,f men
that can he registered here- to those wilo have
received an Australian or New Zealand de-
gree and who fire reco"quised hr the Ceneral
Medical Council. The General Medical Coun-
cil ii *Great 13ritain reeognises those univer-
Nitics that it. thinks, arc responsible, an~d in
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the past there has been no dilfficulty about
that. I would like an expression of opinion
from members as to the wisdom of sub-
paragraph (iii) and the proviso.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I suggest
that it is most important that subparagraph
(iii) and the proviso remain in the Bill. For
once Dr. Hislop has not been definite in
expressing his point of view on this matter.
Apparently he differs from those who have
advised the Minister and the department on
this Bill. I understand that these clauses
have all mat with the approval of the Me-
dical Board, and though Dr. Hislop says
that during the week-end the board has ex-
pressed some doubt as to the wisdom of
this proviso remaining in the Bill, I have
had no advice to that effect. If we take out
the proviso it means that a medlical practi-
tioner from any other part of the world,
so long as he is possessed of certain quali-
fications, will be entitled to practise in West-
ern Australia, and that would not apply to
any other State in the Commonwealth.
There would be nothing to prevent such
men from practising in Western Australia.
I think members are aware that it is cus-
tomary, before a medical practitioner can
practise in this State, that lie must have
reached a certain standard and must be pos-
sessed of diplomas from recognised institu-
tions. This Bill provides that where a me-
dical practitioner possesses the necessary
qualifications and diplomas from a recog-
nised institution, and where there is reci p-
rocity between the two countries, fie may
be allowed to practise in Western Austra-
lia with the approval of the Medical Board.

Hon. L. Craig: That is sensible.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Minis-

ter in charge of this Bill has been advised
by the Medical Board. Dr. Hislop takes a
different view, or did so when he placed his
amendment on the notic paper, but now
lie is not definite as to whether these provi-
sions; should be left in or taken out.

Hon. 11. Seddon: Under subparagpraph
(iii) as it stands, would the board have the
power to refuse the right of practice in
Western Australia to any person even
though hie had the necessary qualifications?

The OfITEF SECRETAY: He could
not practise, I take it, unless he was aip-
proved by the Medical Board.

Hron. J. G. Tlislop: The position i% that
as it stands the Mredicali Board could rnt
refuse 1im.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Providin
there was reciprocal agreement between tt
countries concerned, if he had the necessar
qualifications and was a man of unblemishe
character, the board would not be likelyt
refuse him.

Hon. J. 0. HISLOP: I am not goingt
be indefinite any longer, because it has bee~
traded on to some extent. I am determine
to see that in this Bill the medical lprofe
sion is given the status it deserves, and tht
nothing is allowed to creep into it that ca
hc a danger to that status. This Cowmitte
probably does not know that under the oll
Act, as it existed, we had to accept, durn
the war, a man with a Tokio degree, and bi
is still practising in this State.

Hon. T. Moore: If this Bill goes on'
will that still standi

Hon. J. G. HISLOP: No, because u~
have this protection, that we did not has'
in the old Bill, that he is to be a person c
good character. J do not say anythin
against the person with a Tokio degree, bnr
we have qualified that in this Bill. I war
to be sure that we are not opening the dc
to an excess of medical practitioners fror
other countries when we could, by givin
thought to this Bill, prevent it. We wi
not be short of doctors after the war.

Hon. L. Craig: Is the Tokio degree
good degree?

Hon. J. G. HISLOP: I do not like ii
personally, but it had to be accepted by th
Medical Board here. It wats accepted b
the General Medical Council, but we coul
have gone further in that ease had we ha
the provisions contained in this Bill. Tb
board could then have made all sorts of ir
quiries as to how the degree wams gained.
an' only citing that case as an example o
what did happen and T ask that in th
future we do not open the door wider. Look
ing at this proviso members may not realis
that if it had been in the Act before th
war, and the Germans had known of it, a]
they would have had to do would bet
grant reciprocity with Western Australia i:
order to flood this country with mnedics
practitioners that they did not want.

lion. L. Craig: Hut we wouldh,]laa ha
to reciprocate, also.

lion. J1. 0. HISLOP: The way I read tii
meacsure iq that if they had granted reir

\ov.AW woul ci have had to grant it undr
thme wording- of this proviso. If that rout
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ry decided to aceept that, wre would have
iad the excess of medical practitioners that
Jermany did not want. There is a wise
uove afoot here to establish a medical school,
Ind we do not want a hack-door such as this
)pened. Quite a number of the doctors that
!ame to this country did not measure up to
he standard of Australian universities,
when examined by the Commonwealth board.

Hon. F. E. Gibson: Len they would not
inve been admitted.

lon. J. G, HIS LOP: They would have
ween admitted here, and in Queensland there
% a door wider open than there is in this
3tate. I want to ensure that this proviso
a not used as a back-door for the registra-
ion of an excess number of practitioners
hat we do not want. Mr. Roehe suggested
hat there is an attempt to limit the number
if practitioners here. That is not so. Where
here are three men practising now, there
viii be probably two more available shortly
when they arc released from the Services.

Hon. G. Fraser:- This will give the board
)ower to refuse registration to any person
vhose qualifications are inferior to those re-.
1uired by Australian universities.

]Eon. J. 0. mISLoP: That means the
legree given by the university, not the per-
-on.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If members
,Cad the whole clause I think they will agree
lbnt the proviso should be retained. Sub-
)aragraph (i) provides that an applicant
nay obtain registration so long as he is the
older of a degree obtained after examina-
.ion a.t any recognised university in the
Thmmonwealth or Now Zealand. Suhpara.
raph (ii) provides for,' an applicant en-
itled to be registered in the Old Country.
5ubparagraph (iii) provides for an appli-
ant who has passed through a regular
ourse of medical study of not less than five
tears' duration and has recived a diploma,
legree or license which, in the opinion of
he board, qualifies him to practise and is
tot inferior to the degree issued by Austra-
inn universities. Consequently it would he
Lmatter for the board to determine whether
he degree possessed by the applicant waa
quivalent to the degree issued in Australin.
f we place reliance on the board to carry
iut the duties under the measure, we can
xpeet it to he very particular in matters
f this sort.

Hon, A. Thomson: What is your inter-
iretation of the proviso?7

The CHIEF SEtCR1 ETARY): It means
that even it the board is atisflcd that the
ap~plicant holds an ejuivnlcnt degree, it may
re~Wsc registration if there is no reciprocity
betwveen his country and ours.

lon. L. Craig: It must require two coun-
tries to agree before you can have recipro-
city.

Hon. J. 0. HISLOP: There is nothing to
show that reciprocity must exist between the
Iwo countries. The General Medical Council
of Great Britain is a very far-seeing body.
Before the war it accepted Japanese de-
res, probably quite rightly. This proviso

goes beyond the practice of the G3eneral
Medical Council and deals with persons
who could not practise in England.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If Dr. His-
lop's contention is right, what is the mean-
ing of the words in subparagraph (iii) re-
ferring to a degree or a license which in the
opinion of the board qualifies an individual
to praerhe mnedicine and is not inferior to
the degree issued in Australia7 That gives
the board the right to decide whether the
applicants should he registered or not.

Hon. A. Thomson; But the proviso says
that subparagraph (iii) shall apply only
under the conditions set down.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, unless
there is reciprocity between the two coun-
tries, the applicant may not be registered.
If there is reciprocity, the board will have
the right to say whether the degree held by
the applicant is equivalent to the degree
issued in Australia.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: If an ap-
plicant can satisfy the board of his quali-
fications end Character and show that he
is a suitable man to be registered, why
should we bother about the laws of the
country from which he comes?

Ron. F. E. GIBSON; I wish to help Dr.
Hislop to prevent persons coming here who
are not properly qualified, but I agree with
the Chief Secretary's interpretation. A
man, before he may be admitted, must hold
qualifications equal to those required in
Australia, and then hie may be admitted
only if the country in which he qualified ac-
cepts the standard set here. That applies
in my calling. For many years it was in-
possible for us to obtain recognition in the
Old Country, Canada and South Africa,
but now our standards are similar and our
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certificates Are recognised and we have ex-
perienced no influx such as Dr. Hislop,
fears.

Hon. J. 0. HISLOP: The more I listen
to other members, the more definite I am
becoming in my views. Mr. Gibson seems
satisfied that the board will be able to de-
cide whether the degree given by the appli-
cant's university is equal to the Australian
standard. That would be placing on the
board the onus of finding out the qualifica-
tions of the individual in a: foreign coun-
try.

Hon. L. Craig: He would have to prove
that to the satisfaction of the board.

Eon. J. G. HISLOP: That is not so. It
simply provides that if an applicant has
a degree, the board must decide that the
degree is not inferior to that issued in Aus-
tralia. The ap~plicant would not have to
prove anything.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I thought
the medical profession was far more highly
organised than Dr. Hislop would have us
believe. I cannot imagine that the value of
any degree issued in Europe, the United
States of America or Australia would not
he known to and appreciated by the pro-
fession here. Some medical men value
training at a particular institution over
and above that given by another institu-
tion. Dr. Hislop referred to a degree issued
in Tokio. I take it that the profession has
a good idea of what is needed of a student
before he receives a degree and that a close
comparison could be made between a degree
issued elsewhere and one issued in Sydfley
or Melbourne. What we heard from Dr.
Hislop previously applies to America.
As this clause was agreed to by the
persons who are advising the Minister,
including, of course, the Medical Board,
the Committee should not alter it.
I give Dr. Hislop the assurance, if he
desires it, that if in the meantime he can
persuade the Medical Board to adopt his
viewpoint, I will provide an opportunity
to have the Bill recommitted. I am not at
all impressed by the arguments adduced by
Dr. Hislop.

Hon. E. M. HEENAN: Dr. Hislop is
under one misapprehension. The Bill pro-
vides that an applicant shall prove to the
satisfaction of the board certain things.
Therefore, the onus is on the newcomer to
prove to the hoard that he is a satisfactory

Applicant to be admitted to the professi
here. If Dr. Hislop fears that the prof(
sion wilt be inundated, the dice are furth
loaded against newcomers because oft
clause providing for reciprocity. The pi
fession has not the slightest groundf
anxiety.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.

Clause 0-agreed to.
Clause 10-Amendment of Section 13: 1

peal and new section:
Hon. J. G. HISLOP: I move an amren

met--
that in line 4 of Subsection (2) of pi

posed new Section 13 after the word "'of
dlie words ''professional misconduct or''
inserted.

The hoard should have greater power th
is proposed to be given to it by the Bi
Without the inclusion of these words,t
board would have to find, before it cot
even reprimand a member of the professh(
that he was guilty of gross carelessness
incompetence. The board should be giv
power to reprimand a practitioner for pi
fessional misconduct. What constitutes I
fes'~ienal misconduct can be left to the deto
mination of the board. For instance, if
is known to the board that a practitioner
carrying on his profession in a way not
the interests of the public or of the pi
fession, the board should have power to ii
tiate an inquiry and to reprimand or i
pend, or make known to the member offer
ing, the displeasure of the board at his mn
conduct.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: My advice
that the amendment is unnecessary. Su
section (1) of the proposed new secti
gives the board power to deal with a pri
titioner guilty of professional miscondu
Is that not sufficient?

Hon. J. G. HISLOP: But Subsection
provides that a practitioner guilty oft
professional misconduct there referred
shall bea erased from the register. My desi
is that the board should have* power mern
to reprimand or to suspend.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The obj(
of the amendment is to provide for some h
sor penalty than erasing a practitioner frc
the register. I have no objection, in th
ease, to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed.

17,
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Hon. J. G. HISLOP:. I move an amend- The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an'
ment-

That in lines 2 and 3 of paragraph (a)
of Subsection (6) of proposed new Section
13 the words ''any time and as often as
lhe may think fit,'' be struck out and the
words I' intervals of twelve months' inserted
in lieu.

Aman should not have the right to harass
;he board as often as he thinks fit to have
uis name restored to the register. The amend-
ment would allow him to make application
it intervals of 12 months.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is
iomething in Dr. Hislop's contention. The
imendment fixes a minimum period of 12
nonths, and I raise no objection to it.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
Imended, agreed to.

Clause 11-agreed to.

Cluse 12-Amendment of Section 15: re-
)eal and new section:

Hon. J. Q. HISLOP: I move an amend-
Rent-

That in lines 3 and 4 of proposed new
Section 15 the words ''after an approved
course of study and examination'' be struck
nut.

'his is a matter which is only known to the
irofession and therefore I desire to bring
tto the notice of the Committee. Not all

iplomas are received after an approved
ourse of study and examination, but they
re nevertheless highly prized by the pro-
ession. For instance, one of the highest
iplomas in the medical world is Fellow of
ae Royal College of Physicians. Probably,
fter 20 years of valuable service to the
amniunity, a member of the profession may
e made a Fellow. We have only one Fellow

ithe State at present, Dr. Douglas
fcWhae. He did not receive his Fellow-
uip by examination.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If the
atendment be agreed to, it will be necessary

insert other words in the clause, in which
ise I would have no objection to it. I
iggest that the following words be inserted
Fter the word "college" in line 3 of the
roposed new section :-"recognised by the

Hon. L. Craig: That is reciprocity.
Hon. J1. G. Hislop: I agree.

Amendment (to strike out words) put
id passed.

amendment-
That the words "recognised by the board''

be inserted in lien of tile words struck oat.

Amendment (to insert words) put and
passed; the clause, as amended, agreed to.

Sitting muspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Clause 13-New Section: Annual Prac-
tice Fees:

Hon. J. G. HISLOP: I move an amend-
ment-

That in lines 1 and 2 of paragrapb (a) of
Subsection (1) of proposed new Section 16A
tile words and parentheses ''(not being
registered s a specialist)'' be struck out.

I do riot see that there is any need to
charge an extra fee to a specialist. This is
not a measure to distinguish between vari-
ous types of practitioners in regard to the
fee they pay. A nuan is being charged for the
right to practise by means of annual fee
instead of, as previously, by one amount
for life. I cannot see that there is any dif-
ference between a general practitioner and
a mnan who desires to fit himself to prac-
tise as a specialist.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I see no ob-
jection to the fee of one guinea. We are
giving the specialist certain rights which
the ordinary medical practitioner will not
have. The specialist is entering the higher
grades of the medical profession, and if we
make a comparison betwveen the fees
charged to the medical practitioner and the
legal practitioner we find that there is a
tremendous difference. I understand that
before a young lawyer can practise it costs
himi 30 guineas.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Sixty guineas, I
think.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I understand
it is 30 guineas, and an annual fee of five
guineas. Any specialist who has the right
to practise as such will not miss the addi-
tional one guinea. I suppose he will charge
,a higher fee because he is a specialist:

Hon. H1. S. W. Parker: We have to pay
five guineas a year.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is, plus
thle 30 guineas.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: That is before
you are entitled to pay the five guineas!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. There
must 1)0 something in being a sp~ecialist-
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doctor, otherwise the ordinary medical
pracl itioner would not aspire to that posi-
tion. I hope the amendment will not be
agreed to.

Hon. J. G. HISLOP1: I have no real oh-
jection. to paying this additional fee. The
suggestion is made that the specialist only
eaters specialism because he gets an extra
fee. That is a most erroneous statemnict.

The Chief Secretary: I did not say that.
Hon. J1. G. flSLOI-: The Chief Secre-

tary said that there must bo some incentive
for a mnan to practise as a specialist, and
that lie would not mind paying the extra
fee because he would charge larger fec 's
than the general practitioner. That is not
so, because there are many kinds of special-
ists who do nlot enjoy anything like the
remuneration that thme general pm actitioner
receives. Many men wvho arc acting as
specialists in Governmnent services receive
much less than dloes a general practitioner.
It is probably only the senior members of'
any specialty who receive nmore. Even
though the specialist may charge a greater
fee per case he does not see anything like
the number of people a general practitioner
does, and he probably does not make the
income of a general practitioner. I feel
that this is an injustice. Some medical
practitioners earn twice as much as I do.
Another factor is that a general practi-
tioner has in his practice an asset that he
can sell, but the practice of a sipecialist is
a personal one in many instances. 'Very
often it is unsaleable, or saleable at a very
low figure. There is a misconception that
specialists arc there simply to charge extra
fees.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am sorry
if I created the impression that a mnedical
practitioner becomes a specialist in order
to charge a higher fee. I said that they
usually do charge higher fees. The fact
that they style themselves specialists usu-
ally denotes that they consider that they
arc at the top of their profession in the
particular line in which they specialise.
Surely if we are going to give a limited
?'rr-nbr of men the right to occupy these
positions we are not asking anything out of
the way wh1en weo say that they are to pay
a guinea a year mre than the general prac-
titiorwr. I knowv nothing about the incomes
oi fthe genernl iiraetit iozera. It may be per-
fectly true, as flr. Hislop says, that some
earn twice ais much as he does.

Hlon. J. G. HISLOP: I am not worni
about ithe guinea, but the principle. Ma
mecn have been prepared to give up yei
of their lives to become specialists. I
should not make this distinction. I mys,
qualified in 1918 but it was in 1926 hefc
I entered into general practice and eharg
a f ee. I was prepared to spend those ei-
years in hospitals and other institutions
order to become a specialist. It is all wro
to charge an extra fee. We should have a
fecc for the right to practise medicine.

Amendment put and a division tak
with the following result.-

Ayes
Noes

Mafjority for

Hon. C. r'. Baxter
fla. t. El. Bolton
JHon. Si r IM Colo batell
Hon. 0, Rt. Corllis
Hon. G.. Craig
Han, J. A. DIunmill
Rion. R . 14 . flal
Hon. J3. 0. ilop
Hop. N. L~. Lton

Hon. J. Il. Dew
Io n. 0. Vrse.r
HaIn: Fj. H. Gray.
Hlon. W. H. Halt
Hon. W. Ii. KiLs.

* ... 17

9

I

YES.
Heno. W, J. Miitit.
lIon. Q W. Miles
ImIn H. S. W. Pn ricer
lion. 11. Seddon
lion. A. Thbnaoit
ll. F. li, Wi lsb

lon. 0. B. Wood
11oci. F. E. Gibarnh

(Taller.

-erg.

1on. T. Moore
Hon. 1-1 L. Rorlue
Nion. C B. Wvinliam
lIoan. E M. Heenan

(Teller.]

Amcendmnent thus passed.
Ron: J. G. HISLOP: I move an amer

lient-
That paragraph (b) of Subsection (1)

proposed neow S2ction 16A he, Struck cut.

This is really consequential.
Amendment put and passed.
Hon. J. G. HISLOP: I have a furti

amendment to strike out the same -words
the proviso.

Thu CHAIRMAN: Tho se words will
.struck out consequentially*

Clause, as; amended, put and passed.
Clause 14-Amendment of Section 19:

Point of 0Ordcr.
Hon. J. G. Hislop: I desire to move

amendment to strike out the proviso to pi
posed new paragraph (3). Before doing.
I ask for your ruling, Mr. Chairmi
whether the words "dietitian" and "ebbi
praetor" are not foreign to the Title ont
Bill.

The Chairman: Under which Stan di
Order does the hon. member raise the poin

17
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Hon. J. G. Hislop: I am afraid I do not so desired, could set up tomorrow as a dieti-
know.

The Chairman: Standing Order 174
states-

The Title of a Bill when presented shall
coinidue with the order of leave, and n10 clause
shall appear in such Bill foreign to its title.

The reference in the Bill is not to a clause,
hut to a proviso. I take it the Standing
Order applies only to a Bill that has been
introduced, by leave, in this House and not
to a Hill that has reached here from the
Legislative Assembly by way of a message.
I rule that the Committee must accept the
Bill as it is. If members do not agrTee that
the words should be included in the proviso,
they can strike them out.

Committee Resumed.

Hon. J. G4. Hislop: That is why I shall
ask the Committee to delete the proviso. I
move an amendment-

That the proviso to proposed new para-
graph (3) be struck out.

The Bill seeks to control members of the
medical profession who are registered in this
State, and the proviso sets out that this par-
ticular clause shall not apply to those who
are engaged as dietitians or chiropractors.
We have no legislation containing definitions
of the termis "dietitian" and "chiropractor."
I desire to place before members iniforma-
tion regarding what has been done in the
other States with regard to these practition-
ers. I suggest that all references to them
be deleted from the Bill as an indication to
the Government that legislation should he
prepared providing, for the registration of
those desirous of practising as dietitians or
chiropractors. I know of one chiropractor
who, for family reasons, was recalled from
America before lie had finished his course. He
had one year of that course to complete,
yet today he is practising in Perth as a
trained chiropractor- He has not even the
brainiing that the institution at which he
wvas studying in America considers necessary
is the basic qualification for a chiropractor.
The Bill in this respect is not to apply to
4ini, although we are now dealing with
egislation to control the actions of people
who have undergone a course of study ex-
ending over six years and have qualified
iy securing a university degree and in other
lireetions as well. If we agree to this, it
mena that any member of this House, if he

tian or chiropractor, and there would be no-
thing to prevent him from doing so.

Hon. L. Craig: I think we tried to deal
with that before and made a mess of it.

Hon. J. G. HISLOP: I do not think so,
and, in fact, the Minister in another place
has promised to do this. It would be quite
a simple matter to register these people
once we have a definition setting out the
basic training necessary. In Victoria so
many unqualified dietitians were practising
that it become necessary to pass legislation
requiring their registration and laying down
the standard of training demanded of them.
No objection can he raised to dietitians and
chiropractors. Members wvill remember that
I pleaded for a school of dietetics to he
established in this State. There is a need
for such practitioners. There was suchl need
for them in Victoria that legislation became
necessary in order to ensure that such prac-
titioners had an adequate training.

I have a copy of the Victor-ian board's
second annual report, which indicates the
extent to which the training standard ex-
tended. Dietitians are required to augment
the work of medical practitioners and actu-
ally to fill in prescriptions for diet to meet
a doctor's requirements just as a chemist
deals with a doctor's prescription by way of
drugs and so on. Recently I availed myself of
the services of a lady who came here from
Melbourne and was a highly qualified dieti-
tian. I had an extraordinarily difficult ease
to deal with in The Mount Hospital. The
lpatient required very skilful dietetic treat-
mneat, and this lady wvas able to provide a
diet that made available the necessary al-
ories and vitamins. In fact, the patient was
.able to get a far better dietetic treatment
than f could possibly have prescribed my-
self. Here is what the Victorian Board r-
quires with regard to dietitians-

Course in Dietetics: The Convunitt-e ap-
pointed to consider the course in Dietetics as
proposed by the Dietitians Registration Board,
mankes the following recommendations. Bub-
jeets of tile course to he:-

First Year:

Chemistry, Part 1.
Physics, Fart 1.
Botany, Part I (selected portions).
Zoology, Part I (selected portions).
Cooking, Grades T and 11.
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Second 'Year:
Chemistry, Part II.
Physiology and Biochemistry, Part 1,
Bacteriology, Part 1.

Third Year:
Biochemiistry, Part 11 (including dicte-

ties).
Bacteriology, Part It (selected por-

tions).
Applied Dietetics.
B.e., conferred.

Fourth Year:
One year's practice in an approved es-

tablishment in relation to Socio-
logy, Therapeutic Dietetics and
First Aid.

Diploma of Dietetics conferred.

The CHAIRMAN: I would point out to
the hon. member that the proviso does not
set out what shall constitute a chiropractor
or a dietitian. We are not concerned wit~h
their qualifications so far as the proviso goes.

Hon. J. G. HISLOP: I have mentioned.
the qualifications that are essential and have
pointed out thle effect of the proviso, par-
ticularly in the absence of any definition of
"dietitian" or "chiropractor."

H-on. L. Craig: This simply means that
they cannot advertise.

Hon. J. 0. HISLOP: Yes, the dietitian is
not allowed to advertise that he can deal
with cases, but 1 know of an instance where
a dietitian has made his diagnosis, and that
should not be allowed.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I am sorry
that your ruling, Mr. Chairman, was not
disagreed with. Section 19 of the principal
Act, as it would be -amended by the Bill,
would mnean that this provision shall not
apply to a person who practises as a dieti-
tin or a chiropractor. Why not include
chemists, chefs, bootmakers or solicitors?
They, as well as chiropractors and dietitians,
have nothing to do with an Act to control
the medical profession. Rather by implien-
lion. does this particular provision suggest
that these people may do what is set out.
Why deal with chiropractors and dietitians
in a Bill dealing with medical practitioners!
All that this amendment will mean is that if
a dietitian or chiropractor is a medical prac-
titioner, then he may advertise. If a chiro-
practor or dietitian is not a medical prac-
titioner, then this legislation has nothing to
do with him. I do not know if I am in
order now in moving to disagree with your
ruling-, Mr. Chairmn.n

'The CHAIRMAN: I did not give a ru
ing.

'Hon. W". J. Mann: You were asked I
give a, ruling.2

The CHAIRMAN: I did-rule that as ti
Bill came from the Assembly by message, v'
have to accept the' Bill as it is, becan:
Standing Order 74 says that the title of
Bill shall coincide with the order of lea,
and shall not contain a clause foreign to Ui
title. This Bill was not introduced in th
Chamber by leave but came to it by messaj
from the Assembly.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER:- Is there t

mean~ing in the words of the Standing Ordi
"and no clause shall appear in any such BI
foreign to its title"?'

The CHAIRMAN: Read what goes hefor
Hon. I{. S. W. PARKER: It says, "Ti

title of a Bill when presented shall coincii
with the order of leave." I take it, the:
that we cannot rectify an error made in a:
other place?

The CHAIRMAN: That is so; otberwi:
wve would rule the Bill out altogether.
it had been introduced here, I would put
the oilier way round.

Hon. J. G. Hfislop: I think it would I
wise to remove t 'he proviso altogether.

Hon. L.. B. BOLTON: I have been askt
by more than one chiropractor-

I-on. F. E. Gibson: What is a chiropra
tori

HiOn. L,. B. BOLTON: A man practising-
lion. F. E. Gibson: What?
Hon. L. B. BOLTON: If the hon. membi

will listen, I will tell him. I have been askc
hy two men I know -who. are practisingz
chiropractors and dietitians--

Hun. R. MU. Heenan: What do they do
Hion. L. B3. BOLTON: They treat patient

.1 know of patients they have been given ti
credit of curing. Lots of people have fait
in them. They have no objection to hemn
co~ntrolled, hut they suggest that if this prc
viso is struck out they will be in the sair
position as they are now.

The CHAIRMAN:- I think it has been pt
in as an after-thought. It has no bearin
on the matter.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: That is so. It
is left in, it will make no difference to then
They are afraid that no action will be take
to control people in their profession. I
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I hey cou'd be sure of a Bill being introducedl
along those lines, they would be only too
happy to support the deletion of this pro-
viso.

The CHAIRMAN: I want to explain that
when a Bill comes here by message it cannot
he brought under Standing Order 174, hut in
Committee members can take out of it all
the obnoxious features or vote against the
qtuestion that a clause stand as printed.

Hon, Sir HAL COLEBATCH: I would
like to know what reason there is from the
standpoint of the public interest, why a medi-
cal practitioner should be prohibited from
adver~ising.

lHon. J. G. IIISLOP: That is a long and
inroN'ed question, going back to the days
of Hippocrates. I would be quite willing
at any time to give thought to the subject
anti present the House with a considered
opinion on the matter. To answer the ques-
tion st-aight off is difficult. I do not think
a doctor is jus'itled in advertising. From
my own knowledge of advertisements, I eon.
aidler they are far from the truth. I doubt
whcthtr mnedical men would stick to truthful
advertisements and say, "I do not know much
about some things, but I know a lot about
something else."

lon. F. H. GIB11SON: My reason for
supporting the amnendmnent is that while I
realise the advantage of these two callings in
th:' treatment of diseases the human frame
sufferi front, there should he some standard
sect for them to attain before submitting them-
selIves as competent to deal with the diseases
they say they ean treat. My experience is
that we have had more charlatans calling
themselves herbalists, dietitians, psycholo-
gists, and chiropractors than the average per-
son realises.

I know quite well to whom Dr. flislop re-
ferred when he spoke of a man who has
taken over thse practice of a dietitian in St.
Grorgpls Terrace. I know something of a
man who called himself "the human x-ray,"
and I know men enlin-, ihemn-elves. herbal-
isb;, who have no qualifications to treat dis-
etases. There are qualifications which men
in practically every calling are required to,
pos-ess, but we are permitting in this State
and throughout the Commonwealth men who
have no qualifications, to treat the mosct com-
plex machine on the earth's surface-the
human body. T hope thie Committee will

agree to the elimination of these words, so
that the Government may ha induced at an
early stage to set a standard for these men
to attain in order that there will be some
guarantee to the persons from whom they
arc taking money that they are competent
respecting what they assert they are able
to do.

The CILTEF SECRETARY: It will prob-
ably be admitted by all that there is a place
in this community for the dietitian, and it
will be admitted by most members that there
is a place for the chiropractor. We can
probably say the time has arrived when
there should be legislation controlling their
registration in the same way as we have
legislation controlling medlical men and those
in other pi-ofe.sions. Unfortunately, there
is no legislation at ipresenit. If nrnhers
will take their mninds. back to die last se's-
sion, when we were dealing with a similar
Bill, they will remnember that tla se iparticu-
lamr wo"rdms were inserted in that Bill. They
were not in it when it was introdareel. Par-
liamtent introduced both those woruis -"dieti-
tian" and "chiropractor."

I su-gg-est that if this qualific-ation were
not in the mneasure, it wvould lie quite pos-
sible for sonwbody to take action against
anybody st~yling- himself a1 chiroprac-tor or a
dietitian tin the ground that lie was doing
someting that could only be dlone by at medi-
cat practitioner. Yet it is being admitted
in other States that chiropractor-s do fill a
very useful purpose. If this clause dlid not
appear, it would be competent for a medical
practitioner to say that a man practising as
a chiropractor or a dietitian wvas committing
a breach of the Act and was liable to a
penalty.

Ron. W. .1. Mann: The medical practi-
tioner iiht be quite right.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Ile would
only he right because there-is no legislation
laying down the {riiiiatjoiis for a chiro-
practor or a dietitian. I understand fromn
Dr. Hislop that there is a special course for
dietitians in the Eastei-n States, and that
there is a special place for a. dietitian in
hospitals and elsewhere. But sirfortunately
we have no legislation dealing with that, andl
if one *of those dietitians started a practice
here, notwithstanding that he had all the
qualifications possible to obtain as a result
of study in the Eastern States, it would
be quite competent for somebody to takc
action against him if he had adv-ertised him-

1800
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self as a dietitian or chiropractor. My inter-
pretation is that if these words are deleted
we say in effect that nobody shall practise
as a dietitian or a chiropractor in Western
Australia.

Ron. H. S. W. PARKER: I think the
Chief Secretary has failed to read the par-
ticular section to which this refers. If he
did so, I think he would find that this matter
is quite foreign to the main portion of the
section.

Hon. J. G. HISLOP: I think the Chief
Secretary was pulling the longest bow I
have seen used for some time. Who would
be foolish enough to take action against a
person who held a Degree of Dietetics from
the University of Melbourne? Certainly a
medical board would not be prepared to do
so! Suppose action were taken. Is it not
better that one of these unregistered dieti-
tians should have his qualifications queried
in court rather than that there should be
an open 'go and that diagnoses of
really Serious diseases should be made by a
dietitian? Only last week I heard of a
person suffering from cancer who had been
treated by a dietitian. Only some mouths
ago a man who is well-known to the mem-
bers of this Committee, and who had cancer
of the lung, went to a dietitian. He wrote
to me and said he preferred to take the
dietitian's advice although the dietitian had
no knowledge of what was wrong with him.
I had radiological proof of the nature of his
complaint, and it might have been possible
to do something surgically for him; but the
dietitian advised him what to do. That man
is no longer in our mlidst. I think the SICK
should have the advice of men who have had
to go through six years of study, and that
we should not let people pretend to use skill
that they do not possess.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I think Dr. Hislop
is trying to show that those who arc prac-
tising as chiropractors and dietetic experts
should have some training and standing. The
Chief Secretary stated that we have no legis-
lation that lays down a stanler- for these
people who are practising in Western Aus-
tralia. today and I take it that Dr. Hislop
has in view the deletion of this paragraph
in order to indicate to the Government the
desirability of legislation being introduced
to lay down such standards. Paragraph (3),
which we have been discussing, deals
w~ith anyone who may pretend to practise
medicine or surgery in any of its branches

or to give or perform any medical or sue
gieni service, attendance, operation or advici
or any service, etc., usually performed by
medical practitioner. I hope members wil
read tile proviso, which lays down that thi-
paragraph shall not apply to a person prac
tising as a dietitian or chiropractor who give.
advice or service to persons requiring dieteti,
or chiropractic advice or service.

While we are prepared to impose a pen
alt3' of £C50 on any person who may wrongl.,
claim to be a doctor or who may perforn
a medical service or give medical advice with
out the necessary qualifications, the dieti
tians and chiropr~ivtor-, 4a11 free to praetisi
without restraint. 1 think Dr. Hisloj's oh
jeet is to draw the attention of the Govern
went to the necessity for conditions beil
laid down under which these people wil
be able to show that they are qualified.
think a number of those practising as dieti
tiansq have not had much practice. I kuov
of one or two cases, hut they are outsidi
the scope of this Bill. I am inclined to robA
for the deletion of the whole clause, so tha'
if anyone advertises he will be liable to
penalty. I think Dr. Hislop is giving uw
Rome practicalI advice-advice to laymen fron
a medicali point of view. I agree with hinl
that we should care more for the sick an(
ailing, because those who are ill will snatel
at any hope offering, which they are led Vs
believe will help them. I suggest that to thi
Chief Secretary as one of the -measure.
wvhich might be brought forwvard shortly.

Hon. E. M. HEENAN: I think most mem
hers will agree with the principal poin
made by Dr. Hislop, that some standan(
should be set for these people who advertisi
themselves as herhalists, dietitians and s4
on, hut I do not think we should confus4
our wvishes in that respect with this proviso
From remarks made during the debate, I
gather that at present some of these peoph
who are practising arc qualified or partia[13
qualified and are rendering some service tc
the comm unity. It might be desirable tha-
we should let theni carry on until such timE
as Parliament in its wisdom passes
measure

lion. G-. Fraser: Whether we leave thii
proviso in or take it out, we cannot stoy
them.

len. E. 'M. H1EENAN No, but I agre(
with the Chief Secretary that, if we takE
this proviso out, the legal position will bE

ISO]
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thit anty of these herbalist,,, dietitians, or
-ehiropraetors will be L~able to prosecution-

The Chief Secretory: If they advertise.
lion. E, M. HEENAN: Yes, if they ad-

vertise. If we take this proviso, out and
they continue to advertise, as they do lit
the Press almost every day, I think they
will stand a good chance of being Ethic
for a breach of this legislation. That is
the advice that the Chief Secretary gives
and, from a hurried perusal of the word-
ing, I agree with him. I do not thiak wve
should do that at th's stage, but later on
Parliament should consider a Bill to set a
standard for these people. We could then
make them qualify and thus protect the
public. In the meantime, I do not think it
would serve Dr. Hislop's purpose much to
delete the proviso. I think we should allow
it to remain.

11on. W. J. MANN: Far be it from me
to decry advertising, but I see in this
measure a definite invitation to the least
capable of the dietitians and chiropractors
-the men whom I would designate as
frauds-to advertise for all they are worth
in order to get clients. I think the Chief
Secretory has rightly pointed out, as has Dr.
Hislop, that there are men in b-oth callings
who are worthy and who should be en-
.eouraged. The Chief Secretary has made
out a very good ease for the Government
to bring down a Bill, at the earliest pos-
sible moment, Lo protect that section of
these people. The greater the fraud the
greater the invitation this paragraph gives
them to advertise and so get money from
unfortunate people to whom they cannot
render a decent service.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: With the proviso
struck out, chiropractors and others will
be allowed to do a lot of things.

Hon. L. Craig: No, this only refers to
the paragraph, not to the clause.

Hon. C. IF. BAXTER: To take the pro-
viso out will mean that they will be given
a free (hand. These people will put them-
selves forward as professional men, if the
proviso is struck out, so I think it should
be left in the Bill.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If the idea
behind this amendment is to draw the atten-.
tion of the Government to the necessity for
additional legislation, I am afraid there is
no need tor that to be done, because repre-

sentations have already been made to the
Minister in charge of this Bill in another
place. I will not get away from the point
I endeavoured to make earlier, that because
these people-to my knowvledge some of
them are reputable people-do advertise that
they will do certain things or give certain
advice, they will run the risk, if this pro-
viso does not remain in the Bill, of being
prosecu ted by the Medical Board for hold-
ing out that they will give treatment which,
in accordance with this measure, should he
given only by a medical practitioner. If
that is correct, I think we should give these
people the protection that the Bill will pro-
vide.

Hion, W. J. Mann: 'Unfortunately it gives
that protection to unqualified men also.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I hove heard
a lot said about people who have set them-
selves up in business and have advertised
by aill sorts of names.

Hon. W. J. Mann: Mr. Gibson told the
Committee of a few of them.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
know that he mentioned one dietitian. He
mentioned people who had set uip in prac-
tice in this State but not as dietitians or
chiropractors. He referred this evening to
"the human x-ray," but I do not think that
man put himself forward as a dietitian.
There is a definite place in the community
for dietitians, as Dr. Hislop acknowledges,
and there is also a place for Chiropractors.
Some medical men do not think there is, but
these people apparently have diplomas that
are obtained by study at different institu-
tions. They arc recognised in America
where, in 44 different States, there is legis-
lation dealing with them.

Hon. W. J. Mann: We could take a leaf
out of their hook.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Until we
have such legislation these people should be
protected by this proviso. I think those at
present practising as dietitians or chiro-
practors are entitled to the protection that
this gives if they do advertise. It is only
if they advertise that this proviso comes
into play, and I think they should have its
protection.

Amendment put and a division called for.

The CHAIR MAN: Before tellers are ap-
poinited, I give my vote wvith the noes.
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iDivision result e
Ayes
Noes

A tie

Hon. Sir Hal Coleba
.Hon. U Craig
Hon. J. A. Dimni]
Hont. F. E. Gibson
lion. E. H. H. 1491
lion. .1. 0. Hislop.
Eon. A. L,. Loron.

d as follows :- in. J. G. HISLOP: The Chief Secretai
14 has put a wrong interpretation on the amen'
14 mcnt. This proposed new section deals wil

- cases in which a practitioner refuses a coi
0 sultation.

- lion. L. Craig: Psychologically, shoud
AYES.not the patient have the say?

tch Hon. W. J. Mann Rion. J. G. HISLOP:- If a doctor refusM
Hon. G, W. Miles

it Hon. H. s. w. Parker a consultation the hoard could, of its o's
Hon. H. SeddoO motion, initiate an inquiry,

I Han, A. Thomson
Hon. F. R. welgh Hon. L. Craig: It would be a long tin
Hon. 0. B. Wood

(Teller.) before the board could take action.

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
HOD.
Eon.

G. F. Baxter
L,. B. Bolton
J1. Cornell
0. R. Cornist
J. M. Drew
o. rraseer
E. H. Gray

Noics.
Hon. V. Hairey
Hon. E. M, Heenan
Hion. W. H, Kitson
hujn. T. Moore
I-Ion. H. Ui Reach.
Hon. C. B. Williamp
Hon. W. B. Hall

(Tolle'..)

The CHAIRMAN: The voting being equal,
the question passes in the negative.

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 15-New sections: Medical practi-
tioners to arange consultation in certain
ca ses :

Hon. J. G. HISLOP: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 6 of Subsection (1) of
proposed new Section 21B. the word "an-
other'' be struck out anid the word "a'
inserted in lieu.

Some latitude should be allowed in the
matter. If we are going to have registered
specialists, a consultation should -not be re-
fused between the medical man in charge and
any doctor the family desires. I would pre-
fer to see the proposed new subelause de-
leted, seeing that the board will have power
to investigate any charge of misconduct.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I oppose the
amendment, which would wean that if a con-
sultation were desired, it must be between
a general practitioner and a specialist.
Specialists wvill be practically confined to thlb
metropolitan area, and what would be the
position of a patient in the country desiring
additional advice? We should not create a
monopoly in consultations for the specialist.
I can imagine many eases in the country
where the local doctor would desire to have
a consultation with the doctor 20 or -30
miles away but, if he were not a specialist,
he would not be allowed, under the amend-
ment, to consult with that doctor.

Hon. J. 0..HISLOP: This practice of ox
doctor refusing 'to consult with another hi
been going on for a long time.

Eon. L. Craig: It ought to he stopped.

Hon. J. 0. HISLOP: Yes, but we do ni
want to create another abuse. There ai
doctors in country districts w ith whom wi
other doctor would not consult, hut und'
this proviso he would be compelled
do so.

The CHAIRMAN: Can Dr. Hislop te
me the difference between "another" at
"Ca"' proctitioner?

Hon. J. G. IIISLOP: Not very much, hi
I have given notice of a further axnenq
meat.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I think the propose
new section should he retained. Sou
patients would want to get the opinion
another doctor who might or might not I
efficient and, if a consultation were hell
the patient 'would be satisfied, which, ps.,
ehologically, would be most important.

The CHAIRMAN: Can Mr. Craig e;
plain the difference between "anothei
and ''a'' medical practitioner?

Eon. L. CRAIG: If Dr. Hislop will rn
venture to do it, a layman should not I
asked.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I see no di:
fere ace between the two words, hut m
argument was based on the further umnen(
ment of which Dr. Hislop has given notic.
If we agree to the amendment, it incar
that where a consultation is held it sha
he held between the medical practitionE
who is treating his patient and a specialis
There is no other construction I can put o
the clause if it is amended in that we2
I do not think the amendment is right.

Amendnment put and negatived.

18U
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E~on. 3. G. HISLOP: I move an amend-
Mnt-

Thia proposed new Section 21G be str'uck
out.

[t was felt that this provision would get
wvee the difficulty of two doctors in a town
ref using to co-operate with each other. It
is known that on some occasions a doctor
would not give an anaesthetic for another
loctor, and that the matron of the hos-
pital has sometimes had to administer it.

Hon. L. Craig: That must be so in the
-ase of an emergency.

Hon. J. C. HISLOP: Yes. Now that we
have given the Medical Board power to in-
vestigate professional misconduct on its
Dwn initiative, we may well strike out this
dangerous proposed new section.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This prodi-
lion is very definitely supported by the
Mecdical Board, as well as by the depart-
ment, I draw attention to the fact that it
applies only to major operations, though
were I asked to define a major operation I
am afraid I could not do so. There may
be occasions when two medical men prac-
ising in the same district do not get on

very well together; there may be local
jealousy and it may be rather difficult for
them to work together satisfactorily, but
such odd eases should not influence the
Committee's decision on a clause of this
nature. I hope the Committee Will not
agree to the amendment.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I have known of in-
stances in the past where a mnedical man in
a country town has licen much annoyed
when a newcomer has settled there. He has
resolutely refused to have anything to do
with him. I have known times, however,
when there were more medical practitioners
than towns, and some practitioners had a
very lean time and ultimately were frozen
out because the first practitioner refused to
have anything to do with them. When the
matter was brought under his notice, lie
tried to sidestep the question. I cannot
state instances w~here fatal results have oc-
curred, but I do know that it has been
necessary sometimes hurriedly to bring a
praetition'r from a town 30 or 40 miles
distant to ;issist in an operation because
the No. I mnan refused to have anything to
do with the newcomer. The terms "ex-
treme urgency" and ''major operation''
are wide and could be made to cover many

cases, The ternms may be used in order to
permit a practitioner to refuse to have
anything to do with his competitor.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 16 and 17-agreed to.
The CHAIRMAN: Before I put the Title,

I draw the Conimittee 's attention to the
fact that Dr. Hislop's amendment will re-
quire further amendment, and consequently
it may be necessary to recommit the Bill.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: But would
not those amendments be consequential?

The CHAIRMAN: Yes.
Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-TOWN PLANING AND
DEVELOPMENT ACT AME2NMZNT.

AIssembly's Message.
Message from the Assembly received

read notifying that it had agreed to
Cooneil's amendment.

BILL--NATIONAL FITNESS.

Assembly's Message.
Message from tihe Assembly received

read notifying that tt had agreed to
COUnCilfs ame~nment.

and
the

and
the

BILL-STATE ELECTRICITY
CGMhUSSION.

Secafnd Reading.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. W. H1.

Kitson-West) [0.5] in moving the second
reading said: I consider that this Bill and
the two which follow it dealing with the
electricity supplies of this State are, per-
haps, the 'nest important measures to be
submitted to tlie Parliament of Western
Australia insofar as its industrial dte-
velopment is concerned. The first Bill
which I propose to introdnee is one which
c'relates a commission, the electricity com-
mission, that wvill be given very wide
powers. Thme other two Bills are coniple-
nientary to this. May I say in introducing
the nmeaure thait it has been stated auth-
oritativel.,v that the remarkable progress in
the development of electrical power is corn-
parable in its effects with those of the In-
flustrial Revolution of the past century.
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With this thought in mind I quote from a
report issued by the Department of Post-
War Reconstruction:

The Electrical Revolution is being carried
out by agents invisible and in.angible; so
dangerous that they grip with the hand of
death; so friendly that no task seems beyond
them.

And from the samne report:
Of all the mechanical slaves harnessed by

Tman, none are so clean and precise in their
movemcn a, so agile or so effcent, as the
invisible olrctrie slaves.

Hion. W. J. Mann: That is not bad.

The CHIEF SEC ETARY: I think it is
very good. That these statements are not
exoggerated is borne out by the everyday
evidence with which we are surrounded.
Electric power is no longer merely the
hand-maiden of science; it is the bond-
slave of the people. To such a degree do
we depend on it in our everyday existence
that any stoppa-e or diminution of electric
powver has immediate and embarrassing
rcpercussions within our soeal structure.
We ourselves have recently experienced
the disabilities that are consequent upon a
rationing of electrical power.

Electricity has provided nlumerous cont-
veniences for the home and has greatly
eased the lahours of the housewife.
Through it has evolved the radio andi tele-
vis'on, the telegraph and telephone, neces-
sitioes and amenities which a bygoneag
wou'd have acclaimed as miracles or as
!:oeck magic. It has revolution ised hos-
pital ,Pr-ices, industry and farming, and it
has proved a potent factor in warfare.
And the benefits that electricity has given
mankind have not yet reached their zenith.
Now that thv -war is over, the minds of
seicit-sts need no long-er contemplate and
breod upon inventions that bring death and
suffering,. but can he directed back into
their rightful 'channel, namely, the appli-
cation of Nature's, girts for the benefit of
hu1mallity.

In this- S~tate we can visualise the trernen-
do-s improvement in social nd industrial
welfarev that will ensue from the disciplined
eXl'anqion Of electrical development. The
flovernnwnt realifses that to achieve this
object it must accept thle primnary responsi-
bility. The first step.; hare been taken with
the! decision to e&rect at South F remantle an-
other power house that will consideralbly
expand the power system of the metropolitan

area. Another plan that will be put int
operation is the establishment of a larg
power scheme for the South-West of th
State. This it is hoped will be the corn
menement of an extensive expansia:
throughout Western Australia. The Gov
ermnent's ultimate object is to co-ordinat(
so far as possible, all electric power pvc
duction and distribution schemes in all part
of the State.

To bring this to fruition with the minimur
of delay the Government has introduced thi
Hill which will give authority for th
alppointmcnt of a State electricity eommissio
in which will be vested considerable powern
At the present time we have the Eleetricit
Advisory Committee constituted under th
Electricity Act of 1937, which Act it is prc
posed to repeal by another measure to h
submitted later to the H1ouse. That cor
mittee, the members of which arc Yessan
Dumas, Taylor and Edmondson, is, as th
title indicates, advisory in nature and doe
not possess the administrative powers wit
which it is proposed to clothe the now corn
mission.

The Minister who introduced this Bill
another place explained to members why 0h
Government's expansion scheme 'has pr(
grestsed slowly. This delay is war-causec
Of the important objectives to be destroyc
by both sides in the European war, powe
houses took precedence, and it is vital fc
countries who are rehabilitating thei
economy to place their electrical powc

ssesin use as quickly as possible. S
the demand for electrical equipment has bee
colossal and it is thought the Government ha
been fortunate in obtaining its reqiuiremeuf
for the South Fremnantle power house' a
soon as it has.

In perusing the Bill it will be found tha
it is divided into seven parts, with tw
schedules. The first is the preliminary pat
which specifies the Acts to which the measur
shall be subject, and Acts which will b
repealed by the Bill. It also gives proteetio
to private interests that are producing an
supplying electricity or gas under specie
Acts. The second part provides for th
appointment of the commission, which sha]
be a body corporate and shall comprise scve
members-two nominated by the Minister t
represent the consumers, one representativ
of the commission's employees who will als
be nominated by the Minister, three corpor

ISO
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ate members of the Institute of Electrical
Engineers of London or of the Australian
Institute of Engineers, and the Under
rrcasurer, cx officio, or his deputy. One of
the commissioners shall be appointed by the
Glovernor to be chairman.

This is considered to be a well-balanced
and representative body. The metropolitan
and country consumers will have a voice in
the commission's deliberations. The em-
ployees of the commission wvill be -represented
and the technical representatives wvill pro-
vide the commission with stability and ex-
perience. A commissioner's first period of
appointment shall not exceed five years, but,'
when this term has elapsed, he may be re-
appointed for a further seven years. It is
provided that commissioners must retire at
the age of 65 years except with the special
ipproval of the Governor. The chairman
will be paid a salary, the rate of which the
Governor will determine, and he will be re-
qunired to devote his full time to the work
of the commission unless the Governor
approves otherwise. The rate of reinunera-
Lion to be paid to the other commissioners
will also be decided by the Governor.

Part III deals with the administration of
the Act by the commission subject to the
authority of the Minister. The transference
f assets, obligations and liabilities to the

commission from the Commissioner of
Railways is detailed in Part IV and
will give the commission all the powers
now held by the Commissioner of Rail-
ways in respect to existing Government
works and contracts for the supply of
electricity. The transfer will in no wvise
ffect or interfere with these contracts.
The powers and functions of the comimis-
don' are set out in Part V. They include
the authority to purchase any private
undertaking, coalmine, eoalniining lease,
land hearing coal, shale or mineral deposits.
The commission is given power for the com-
pulsory acquisition of land which may eon-
tain coal or other mines and for the com-
poulsory acquisition of any electrical supply
authority. Clan"e 40 provides that the
conmmission shall fully compensate any
authority or person affectvid by compulsory
acquisition and that the details of comn-
pensation shall be those provided] by
the Public Works Act of 1902-] 933, which
Prives the right of appeal to arbitration
where agreement cannot be reached as to
the amnounit of compensation. This should

provide that adequate recompense will be
made in the event of acquisition.

The Government feels that the acq~liSi-
tion of local undertakings in country dis-
tricts will be necessary when the commis-
sion's activities in the co-ordination of
electric power schemes have become estab-
lished. As I have previously mentioned,
adequate compensation will be paid in the
event of acquisition. If the commission
114 not given the power to compulsorily ac-
quire private undertakings it can be clearly
seent that the extension of facilities in
country districts could be seriously retarded.
For instance, a private undertaking at
Donybrook could hold up the extension of
Supply to Bridgetown, Boyup Brook and
Penibierton. The activities of the commis-
sion and the needs of the rural community
will he deleteriously affected if full iiowers,
are withheld from the commission to extend
electric-al supplies to any part of the State.

Part V1. of the Bill deals with finance
andj accounts. It provides that the fund-.
of the commission shall be derived from
moneys alpropria ted by Parliament, the
income of the commission and loans ap-
proved by the Treasurer. The obligation
is imposed on 'thc commission to submit to
Parliament an annual report of its opera.-
tions. These are the more important phases
of the Bill, the proposals in which are based
on similar legislation in Victoria. Such
being the case, it would, I think, be appro-
priate that I give to the House some infor-
mation regarding the administration of elec-
tricity undertakings, etc., in that State
under the lprovisions of the Victorian State
Electricity Act, 1929. Tinder that Act n
comimission has been established consisting
of four nimn hers, all appointed by the
OGovernor.

In Victoria, the Electricity Commission
has very widle authority with regard to in-
vestigation into matters affecting power
supplies th-roughout the State. It can eon-
-sinmet, maintain and work any electrical
undertaking developing power, either by
coal, water or other means, and may supply
electricity in bulk to any concern or statu-
tory corporation. The commission has full
power- to make any regulations determininge
[lie mazimer in which electricity shall ha
distribuntedl and used, and, -in fact, it can
control in every way the development and
use of electrical energy throughout thre State.
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Power is also given the Victorian Elec-
tricity Comission to grant leases and licen-
ces to any concern for bydro-electric under-
takings in Victoria. It may inquire and
report as to the steps which in its opinion
should he taken to secure the ultimate co-
ordination for unification of all State or
other electrical undertakings in Victoria.
It may secuare the adoption of such stan-
dards of plant and equipment and of sys-
tem frequency and pressure for the
generating, distributing and supply of elec-
tricity as will admit of the efficient inter-
connection of such undertakings and inter-
change of electricity throughout the State,
and generally to secure the economical and
effective supply of electricity throughout
Victoria, and the amalgamation and con-
centration of such undertakings. The com-
mission's main generating station is at the
site of the extensive brown coal deposits at
Yallourn, where the power station has an
installed capacity of 175,000 killowatts. In
addition, there are the Sugarloaf and Rubi-
con hydro-eleetric generating stations.

The commission has now made consider-
able progress in the development of the
Kiewa River hydro-electric scheme and
should be obtaining power from that source
shortly. It now supplies no less than 441
centres and, over the last few years prior
to the war, had taken over concerns at an
average rate of 50 new centres per annum,
Its total loan liability at the 30th June,
1944, was £20,104,482. Depreciation and
sinking fund reserves total £C9,659,499. The
net surplus for the year was £C124,872 after
provision had been made for the usual
annual charges, including depreciation,
sinking fund, provident fund, loan flotation
expenses, administation of the Electric
Light and Power Act, expenditure on war
emergency measures, and appropriations of
£100,000 to contingency reserve, £200,000 to
rural development reserve, and £10,000 to a
rate stabilisation reserve. Those are very
big figures and indicate that the operations
of the Victorian Electricity Commission
have been Particularly successful.

Hon. H. Sedd on: Can you tell 'us the
population of Victodiat

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Not to he
exact,' but, of course, it is much larger than
that of Western Australia and the distances
there are not so great. Victoria has many
advantages, but we have in the South-West

an area that will be comparable with Vi
toria in time to come.

Members: Hear, hear!
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I feel su:

of that, and with the co-ordinating of ele
tricity supplies, throughout the South-We
under the provisions of this legislation,
believe that time will arrive more rapid.
than if we continue as at present.

Hon. F. E. Gibson: That is true,
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Vi

torian Electricity Commission has been ab
to build up a rural development reserve th
now totals £500,000. It will be ohviou
therefore, that its activities are of the u
most importance in the development of Vi
toria. Its successful operations cannot fi
to engender a feeling of confidence in tI
operations of the proposed Western Austr
lion commission, and I trust that membe
will be influenced for that reason and w
speed the passage of the Bill through Pa
liament. Finally, I would advise menibe
that the Electricity Bill and the South-We
Power Scheme Bill, which will shortly 1
submitted, are complementary to th
measure, and that the provisions of thu
Bills should be studied and assimilated
order to gain a complete knowledge am
appreciation of the proposals of the Go
rinmen t.

To this end I would suggest that oppo
tunity bie taken to peruse the memorandu
attached to this Bill, which sets out ye:
clearly what the Government has in mix
in connection with this most important mE
ter. Not only does that memorandum s
out the important proposals in the Bill b
it also explains the inter-relationship of
three measures. The memorandum I ref
to was prepared by the Solicitor Gener
who also drafted the Bill. After readii
the memorandum I came to the eonclusii
that no matter how I tried to explain
detail the provisions of the Bill, membe
wouild have a far better idea not only
this particular measure but what is intend
by the three electricity Bills that I have
place before the Chamber, by reading ni
analysing what the Solicitor General has
out in that document. it is very clei
There can he no misunderstanding oft
explanation that he provides. If it
studied by members, I feel they will he at
to deal with these measures promptly.

I cnclude my remarks by repeating th
I believe these Bills mark a stage in the h

18(
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tory of this State where we can look for-
ward to considerable progress. If the State
electricity commission can successfully carry
out the duties imposed upon it by this legis-
Jaton, there can be no question that not
only the metropolitan area but the country
centres will soonier or later reap very definite
benefits from the provision of electric power
and, perhaps more so from the co-ordina-
tion of the supplics that already exist. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by [Hon. HI. S. W, Parker, de-
bate adjourned.

BIIL-ELECTRIOITY.

second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. WV. U.
Kitsoa-WNest) [9.28] in moving the second
reading said: This is the second of the three
Bills to which I1 have already referred. By
this measure it is proposed to consolidate
and amend the law relating to the establish-
mient and control of electricity generating
stations and to the transmission, distribu-
tion and use of electricity, and to repeal
the Electricity Act, 1937. The Bill is coni
plementary to the State Electricity Com-
mission Bill, the provisions of which I have
just explained to members, and is a link in
the chain of legislative proposals which the
Government has in mind for the develop-
ment of electrical rower in this State.

I have already indicated that the State
Electricity Commission Bill seeks to estab-
lishi a. commission with wide powers and re-
sponsibilities to take the place of a body
known as the Electricity Advisory Commit-
tee. I have also indicated that the advisory
powers which the committee had were pro-
vided for under the Electricity Act of 1987.
It will be obvious, therefore, that there will
be no further need for the f unctioning of
this advisory committee, the members of
which have in the past given good and
efficient service within the limited authority
which they enjoyed.

In the circumstances it is proposed by
this Bill to delete from the Electricity Act
all reference to the Electricity Advisory
Committee and to insert in it, where neces-
sary, a number of references to the elec-
tricity conimis~ion. In doing so, however, it
has been decided to seek a few alterations
to the Act, either to clarify existing pro-

visions or to bring them into line with those
of the State E lectricity Commission Hill. In
the main, however, the Bill embodies almost
the whole of the provisions of the existing
,Ict, and because of that I do not propose la.
deal with every clause but to explain briefly
the important proposals.

In the first place it will he noted that by
the Bill the Electricity Advisory Committee
is to be abolished, and that Sections 4 and
5 of the Act dealing with the establishment
of the committee have not been included in
the Bill. The nec~ssary provision has, beent
made to ensure that the State electricity
comnission shall function in place of the
committee. With regard to the question of
administration, the Act, as it stands at pre-
sewnt, is administered directly and imume-
diately by the Minister, the Electricity Ad-
visory Committee acting in an advisory
capacity only. The proposal in the Bill i.
that its provisions shall be administered by
the commission, and the consent now re-
(quired to bie given by the Minister will in
future be given by the commission, subject,
of course, to the authority of the Minister,
who, as members are aware, is responsible,
in turn to Parliament.

Another departure in the Bill from the
10:37 Act concerns the granting of approval
to load-i authorities and conicessionaires to
establish and maintain power generating
s~tations in their districts. At present it is

not incumbent upon local authorities to seek
such approval. Local authorities also have
the right to give permission to concession-
aires to establish power schemes. This lack
of necesszity to approach a central body for
approval has had unfortunate reperdussions
on several occasions through the local
authorities concerned not having recourse
to expert advice in the administration of
their projects. The Bill proposes, therefore,
that in the future no power generating
schemes shall be established without the
approval of the commission. It is con-
sidered that such a procedure will be in the
best interests of all concerned.

There is a proposal which setb out that
any person desiring to carry out any work
coming within the scope of the Act shall
make application to the commis:sion and
supply plans, specifications, estimates and
technical details of the proposed work.
There is also a proposal dealing with the
compulsory acquisition of land, provision
having been made that whenever any land
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is required by a local authority it may be
entered upon, surveyed and taken- uinder the
powers contained in, and in accordance with,
the procedure prescribed by the Public
Works Act, 1902-1933. The Bill provides
also that local authorities shall grant permis-
sion, if required by the commission, to a
supply authority to construct and maintain
the supply Huthiority's transmission -works
within the district of any local authority.
whilst it also sets out that any two or moro
local authorities may combine in a generaL
scheme for the establishment of a generating
station and for the carrying out of transmis-
sion and distribution works.

Provision has been made whereby local
authorities may apply to supply authorities
for electricity to he made available in bulk.
Those r-rovisions are already in the existing-
Act, as are most of the others I have already
mentioned. In order that the Government's
policy of decentralisation. may be imple-
mented, it is proposed that the commission
shall be permitted to supply power direct
to any industr-ial consumer in a country dis-
trict which has a connected load of 204 horse-
power or more. This will enable the con-
sumer to obtain power at the lowest possible
cost and will be an important factor in the
establishment of more secondary industries.
The commission is also given the right to
provide power for, any Government depart-
ment or any Crown instrumentality.

In the present Act there exists a number
of ambiguities, mainly in respect to the ex-
tent of responsibility of supply authorities.
Under this Bill, as a result of improved
drafting, these ambiguities will disappear.
For evample, the definition of "service ap-
paratus" in Section 2 of the Act Is 40
loosely drafted and extensive in its ambit
that it includes. electrical installations and
fittings of a consumer on his own premises,
and over such installations and fittings a
supply authority has no control because they
are not its property. The definition of
"1servic apparatus," is intended to relate to
those lines and plant belonging to the sup-
ply authority by which it brings electricity
to the premises of the consumer, and it is
not intended to include the consumer's in-
stallations within his premises by which he
uses the electricity supplied. Consequently
the definition of "service apparatus" is de-
leted from this Bill altogether, and is -now
contained in the State Electricity Commis-

sion Bill. Its redrafting will make it elei
that the definition will apply only to ti
lines and plant of the supply authority u
to the position in a consumer's premisi
where the main switch is installed.

In a similar way, other ambiguities
this connection have been removed by r
drafting. By the Bill all supply authoritie
including local governing authorities sul
plying electricity, are given general powe:
and obligations in connection with the estal
lishment and distribution of electric curren
Specific obligations are imposed in regard I
safety precautions. The Bill provides fi
the appointment of suitable inspectors, an
the provisions of the existing Act coverir
regulations and by-laws are re-enacted, a
are also the miscellaneous provisions undi
the Act. With regard to zoning, the con
mission is givenl power to create zones
any district and to enforce standard chargi
or prices in respect of current suppie,
Penalties have also been provided under
number of headings.

Those are the main proposals in the Eul
the clauscs of which are v'ery similar to t
sections of the existing Act, excepting,
course, where there has been considerab
re-arrangement of various provisions an
consequential alterations caused by Q
replavemont of the advisory committee b
the electricity eominiission; and, as I have a
ready indicated, opportunity has also bet
taken to correct ambiguities that have aj
peared under the Act. I therefore commen
the Bill to the House and move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. H. Seddon, debw

adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.37 p.m.
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